Drug selection of mutant methylguanine methyltransferase from different oncoretroviral backbones results in multilineage hematopoietic transgene expression in primary and secondary recipients.
Optimized hematopoietic gene therapy requires vectors with strong expression in the desired target cell population and the ability to select for the expressing transduced cells. In the context of drug resistance selection of repopulating hematopoietic stem cells in the mouse, we examined tissue expression after transduced marrow transplantation of the drug selection gene, G156A mutant O6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (G156A MGMT). To gain more experience with the rigor of the impact of selection on tissue-specific gene expression, we also asked whether there are expression differences between three different onco-retroviral backbones--MPSV, SF, and MFG. MGMT expression was compared after O6-benzylguanine (BG) and 1,3-bis (2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea (BCNU) drug selection in vivo. After mice were transplanted with cells transduced with MPSV, MFG, or SF retroviral vectors expressing G156A MGMT and drug treated, nearly complete replacement by transduced progenitors was observed in the marrow. Each backbone supported MGMT expression in all four hematopoietic lineages in vivo indicating that MGMT-mediated selection is indeed robust. Expression in marrow, spleen, and thymus was very similar between the vectors and differences were most likely due to differences in gene copy number per selected cell. In primary and secondary recipients, the highest expression was observed in MFG and this was the vector that transduced at the greatest proviral copy number per cell. These data indicate that strong selection pressure using the MGMT gene to protect primary and secondary repopulating murine stem cells from the toxicity of BCNU. Regardless of the vector backbone used, multiorgan expression was observed without evidence of gene silencing. These data help establish mutant, BG-resistant MGMT as a potent selection gene for stem cell selection in vivo.